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Red Wagon Properties founder Kris

Hochart loves giving back. For his

birthday this year, the staff at Red Wagon

teamed up with some of his friends to

give back.

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, UNITED STATES,

October 13, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Kris Hochart, founder of Red Wagon

Properties, doesn’t love celebrating his

birthday with birthday parties or gifts,

but he does love giving back. Knowing

that, in honor of his birthday this year,

the staff at Red Wagon teamed up with

some of Kris’s friends and gave back

—in a big way.

Red Wagon Properties is no stranger to giving back. In fact, giving back is something the

company’s founder, Kris Hochart, is passionate about. This year, just before Kris’ birthday,

Kris does not like to receive

presents or have parties for

his birthday, so we decided

we would do what he loves

best. And that is giving

back.”

Bobbye Joe McMillan,

Properties Operations

Manager for Red Wagon

Properties

Hurricane Laura slammed into Louisiana. Knowing Kris’s

heart to give back, the team at Red Wagon Properties

joined forces with some of Kris’s friends to benefit the

victims of Hurricane Laura, in honor of Kris’s birthday. 

“Kris does not like to receive presents or have parties for

his birthday, so we decided we would do what he loves

best. And that is giving back. So along with some of his

friends, we came together and donated items to the

victims of Hurricane Laura in Louisiana,” said Bobbye Joe

McMillan, Properties Operations Manager for Red Wagon

Properties.

The group was able to donate canned goods, water, baby items, cleaning supplies, and building

supplies. A monetary donation of $2,000 was also made. All items and donations went to benefit

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://redwagonproperties.com/
https://redwagonproperties.com/


the victims of Hurricane Laura in

Louisiana.  The friends and coworkers

additionally donated both to the

Hurricane Relief Fund and Samaritan’s

Purse. 

At the end of August, Hurricane Laura

swept the Louisiana Gulf Coast. The

category 4 storm resulted in the

evacuation of hundreds of thousands

of residents, and at least 28 deaths in

the state. In the wake of all that

devastation, there were, and are,

countless needs to be met. It is the

heart of Red Wagon Properties to give

back, and this was an opportunity not

to be passed up.

McMillan adds that she’d like to “give

thanks to the Red Wagon staff, along

with friends and clients Josh Sigman,

Mike Vick, and Tadd Chapman.”

Together, this dream team not only

provided assistance and relief to those

suffering loss due to Hurricane Laura,

but they gave founder Kris Hochart a

lasting gift, sure to be remembered for birthdays to come.

Red Wagon Properties offers professional property management to companies in San Antonio.

Red Wagon tailors its services to investors, homeowners and landlords to provide the services

necessary to manage a property. As San Antonio property managers, Red Wagon prepares a

property, finds tenants, and handles maintenance issues and legal matters. 

Learn more about content marketing for your company.

If you or someone you know are looking for a property management company, contact:

Kris Hochart

Red Wagon Properties

+1 210-695-1100

email us here
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